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· Drop your anchor in Christ!

 o Because the drift is real and dangerous

  -Some causes of drifting

  -Some places we drift to

  -Some consequences of drifting

 o Because your salvation is SO GREAT

  -The unmistakable confirmation of our salvation

  -The immeasurable blessings of our salvation

Drop your anchor!
For believers who are standing firm – be careful to stay anchored!

For believers who are drifting – repent (turn around!) and cling to Christ!
For believers who have drifted – come back home to Jesus!

For those ready to believe – place your trust in Christ to receive so great a 
salvation!

1. What stood out to you most from the message?
2. In your own words, describe how you have viewed angels in the past. And 
describe what we learn about angels in general in Hebrews 1?
3. Take some time to read the article above about angels. What are some 
things you learn about angels? How is a biblical understanding of angels 
different from how angels are often viewed?
4. The Hebrews were tempted to worship angels more than Jesus. Have you 
ever been tempted to become more focused on certain spiritual obsessions, 
experiences, or mediators more than Jesus himself? How did this affect your 
relationship with Jesus?
5. In general, what are some ways we can be tempted to cling to a lesser 
thing in this world and lose track of Jesus, the greater thing? (Consider the 
article “Jesus is Better” above)
6. Read Hebrews 2:1-4. According to the writer, what can happen to 
believers when we fail to pay attention to what we have heard?
7. What are some reasons why believers might be tempted to drift away from 
Christ today?
8. Describe a time when you drifted from Christ. What caused this drift? 
What were the consequences? How did Jesus pursue you to bring you back 
to Him?
9. What do you most love about Jesus?

10. What are some practical ways we can remember Jesus and not “neglect” 
or forget our salvation in Him?

Read through the book of Hebrews in one sitting. Underline any verses that 

 stand out to you.

Pick up a “Hebrews Scripture Journal” and use it in our study of Hebrews.

Memorize some passages from Hebrews this year: 1:1-3; 2:14-15; 3:12-13; 

 4:14-16; 10:19-25; 12:1-3.

Read Pastor Foster’s position on the warning passages of Hebrews: 

 https://bit.ly/hebrewswarning

Read “We Have an Anchor” – https://bit.ly/ananchor

Read “Thoughts on Why People Drift from the Faith” 

 – https://bit.ly/faithdrift 

Read “Jesus is Better” – https://bit.ly/jesusisbest

Listen to “Because of Jesus” 

 - https://bit.ly/becauseofjesussong 

Listen to “Anchor” – https://bit.ly/anchor_

Listen to “The Solid Rock” – https://bit.ly/thesolidrocksong
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